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The HelioKlischograph K500 is the fastest and 

most successful engraving machine in packaging gravure.
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HelioKlischograph K500
A machine that keeps setting new standards

The HelioKlischograph K500 is the fastest and most advanced engraving 
machine of all time. Since it was developed, the K500 has been a pioneer 
for innovations and an ambassador for HELL quality.

From the outset, the pioneering K500 has set new 
standards in its class. Since its launch, well over 
500 units have been installed, making the K500 
output device the undisputed industry standard in 
packaging gravure.
 
Unrivaled performance and quality
The HelioSprint III high-performance engraving 
system, Twain multi-head engraving and the linear 
drive ensure by far the quickest cylinder production 
in the industry. In addition, the K500 boasts unbeat- 
able engraving quality. Innovative technologies 
such as XtremeEngraving, High Quality Hinting, 
CellEye and SprintEasy deliver engraving results that 
keep the K500 one step ahead of the competition. 
This also applies to cylinders with poor rotational 
concentricity.

Unmatched in terms of technology and 
operation
As a member of the HelioKlischograph family, the 
K500 combines tried-and-tested mechanical pre-

cision and stability with state-of-the-art technolo-
gy and operation. Unique features include HELL’s 
user-friendly one-button operation and brilliantly 
simple TIFF direct engraving in conjunction with 
job tickets.

Incredibly versatile
Thanks to its modular design, the K500 has many 
different applications – from an entry-level machine 
for cylinder engraving to a high-end machine for 
integration into a fully automated production line.

Incredibly impressive
The K500 has a wide range of functions that make 
cylinder manufacture much more productive and 
simplify operation. In addition to a whole host of 
design details for greater automation and shorter 
makeready times, the use of job tickets results in 
particularly efficient job preparation. The integrat-
ed MIS connection also enables effective job plan-
ning, job management, quality control and actual 
costing.

K190 K303 K500 K500 Twain

1962
Launch of 

electromechanical engraving

1985
4 kHz twin engravings,

O/G conversion,
HelioSet job preparation

2000
8 kHz HelioSprint,

TIFF direct engraving, 
one-button engraving

2008
12 kHz HelioSprint III,

Twain multi-head engraving, 
linear drive, AutoCon

Ongoing production growth with HELL

The K500 is two to three 

times faster than all other 

engraving machines thanks 

to double-head engraving 

and HelioSprint III.
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HelioSprint III – speed and precision
The HelioSprint III high-performance engraving sys-
tem has an engraving frequency of 12 kHz, making 
the K500 “the world’s fastest engraving machine”. 

Twain – for double the output
The K500 can optionally be equipped with a second 
engraving head. Both heads position and engrave 
automatically based on the cylinder layout. Ideally, 
the two heads share the engraving work, thereby 
doubling the engraving machine’s output.

Linear drive – faster into position
For the first time, a linear drive is being used to 
position the engraving carriage in the K500. The 
extremely high travel speed means much shorter 
makeready times for the K500.

CellGuard camera – precision and speed
The K500 is equipped with the speedy CellGuard 
autofocus camera, which is fitted in a track with 
the engraving stylus. The camera measures while 
the cylinder is rotating. 

Automation – across the board
The K500 can gradually be upgraded from an entry-
level engraver to a high-end machine for integration 
into a fully automated production line.

Components and characteristics
Quality for successful production 

High Quality Hinting (HQH)
HQH is used to optimize output quality in packaging gravure. 
Engraving data is examined for fine lines and texts and auto-
matically optimized according to preset criteria. The intelligent 
character recognition function ensures that the characteristics 
of letters and symbols remain unchanged.

XtremeEngraving
XtremeEngraving is an engraving process developed by HELL 
to produce extremely high contour definition combined with 
high print density. XtremeEngraving separates the write reso-
lution of the engraving machine from the selected screen. In 
principle, the K500 works like a laser imagesetter. This means 

A comparison:

Output with HQH (top)

Output without HQH (bottom)

A comparison:

With XtremeEngraving (top)

Conventional engraving (bottom)

Camera in track,  
lubricator

 
One-button operation

 
Integrated keyboard

Conical mount for hollow 
and shaft cylinders, 

keyway alignment
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that ultrafine resolutions can be combined with high ink applications. Xtre-
meEngraving is used very successfully to reproduce logos, bar codes, labels, 
drug packaging, micro lettering, safety features and cigarette packaging.

CellEye
The innovative CellEye cutting procedure is based on the measurement of 
engraving cell volumes and enables unique repeat accuracy for packaging 
gravure cylinders. The calculation of the actual cell volume takes into conside-
ration the real stylus angle and stylus wear and compensates fluctuations in the 
engraving copper. Using CellEye leads to a significant reduction in the amount 
of paper waste during startup.

Simple, ground-breaking operation
The K500 is extremely easy to operate thanks to its 
intuitive navigation and new, ergonomic user inter-
face. The operating and control program runs on a 
Windows operating system. The machine can be 
operated using either the touchscreen or the fold-
out keyboard. During engraving, a display keeps 
the operator informed of the time remaining. The 
software is also multilingual – operators can choose 
from English, German, French, Italian, Spanish and 
Chinese.

SprintEasy
SprintEasy is an optional measuring and setting 
station for engraving heads and styluses. Using 
SprintEasy and CellEye enables repeat-accurate 
engravings, even when there is significant stylus 
wear. Engraving styluses have a much longer service 
life with SprintEasy.

Elevating platform

Linear drive

Twain multi-head engraving

The state-of-the-art user interface enables straightforward,  
intuitive control via touchscreen and keyboard.

Motorized hood

SprintEasy – repeat-accurate engravings 

and longer stylus service lives

HelioKlischograph K500
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TIFF direct engraving and job tickets – standar-
dized and flexible
The K500 engraves directly from TIFF data. This can 
be prepared using software packages such as Photo- 
shop. HELL recommends using the HelioCom pro-
fessional cylinder layout workstation. Job tickets for 
controlling the K500 are created during engraving 
preparations with the HelioDisk job ticket editor. 
All the job ticket’s job parameters, such as screen 
or gradation, can be modified until immediately 
before engraving on the K500. 

Patented sequential engraving – automatically 
more efficient
The K500 is particularly efficient thanks to its use of 
patented sequential engraving. The K500 automati-
cally engraves several colors in a different screen on 
a single cylinder. Sequences are configured during 
engraving preparations with HelioDisk.

Engraving certificate – control and 
documentation
All the engraving parameters, including the test 
cut‘s target and actual values, are saved in the job 
ticket. They can be printed out together with the 

camera image of the CellGuard autofocus camera as an engraving 
certificate. This control measure documents engraving results 
and enables highly detailed cylinder reproduction.

Automation – step by step
The K500 can easily be upgraded to a fully automated engraving 
machine by adding optional components. These include an ele-
vating platform for easier cylinder clamping, keyway alignment 
for hollow or shaft cylinders, the automatic lubricator and the 
robot interface for control by the master computer. 

Motorized hood, adjustable bearing blocks and engraving sup-
port delivery functions are integrated as standard. The secure 
parking position of the engraving carriage during loading, the 
conical mount for shaft and hollow cylinders, cylinder verification, 
centric positioning for engraving, the fully automatic test cut, 
stylus fracture detection, the engraving certificate and machine 
control using job tickets are additional benefits included in the 
K500 as standard.

Basic data K500 K500 XL

Basic unit
L  3750 mm
W  1120 mm
H  1527 mm

L  4550 mm
W  1120 mm
H  1527 mm

Space needed 
(incl. access area)

L  5550 mm
W  2920 mm

L  6350 mm
W  2920 mm

Weight approx. 3200 kg approx. 3500 kg

Hollow cylinder

Face width 400 - 1600 mm 400 - 2200 mm

Circumference 200 - 1200 mm 200 - 1200 mm

Shaft cylinder

Face width 400 - 1400 mm 400 -2050 mm

incl. journals 820 - 1800 mm 820 - 2500 mm

Circumference 200 - 1200 mm 200 - 1200 mm

Cylinder weight max. 500 kg

Cylinder mounting
Universal HELL Combi pivot with 
exchangeable inserts

Power supply Single phase, 230 V, 50 / 60 Hz

Current consumption 2,6 kVA mean, 3,8 kVA peak

Permis. operating range +18 - +25° C

Recom. quality range +20 - +24° C

Technical and functional details
All the benefits at a glance

Innovative conical mount for hollow and shaft cylinders
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Functions / Features

Automatic fast 
crossfeed

White areas are automatically skipped in fast 
crossfeed mode

Centric engraving
Engravings are automatically positioned 
centrically on the cylinder face

Combined operation
Engravings on the HelioKlischograph K5, K50, 
K500 and K405 can be combined

Concentricity 
requirements

The K500 does not place particularly deman-
ding requirements on the concentricity of 
cylinders. Concentricity can be checked before 
engraving.

Cylinder measurement
The cylinder face width and the cylinder 
circumference (elevating platform required) 
can be measured and verified

Engraving certificate
All job data can be archived and printed out 
digitally

Engraving data
Engraving of TIFF complete forms 
and job tickets

Engraving progress 
display

Display showing remaining engraving time

Gradations
Easy generation and management, compat-
ible with HelioKlischograph K5, K50, K500 
and K405

Job preparation

Standardization thanks to efficient job 
preparation with HelioDisk, flexibility due 
to last-minute changes being possible until 
immediately before engraving

Localization Country-specific language versions

Mirroring
The machine can mirror engraving data in the 
circumferential direction

OHIO screen
OHIO-compatible screens can be engraved 
using the helical engraving and free screen 
angle functions

Operating modes Polar line engraving, helical engraving

Reliable network 
engraving

When engraving from a server, the data is 
loaded in advance onto the machine

Screen cylinder
Solid engravings can be configured directly 
without a job ticket

Sequential engraving
Automatic engraving of several colors in a 
different screen on a single cylinder

Shrink compensation Compensation of web shrinking

Stylus fracture 
detection

Stylus fracture detection can be carried out 
after engraving

Test cylinder
Several test engravings can be positioned one 
above the other and side by side on a single 
cylinder

Options

Twain, SprintEasy, HQH, XtremeEngraving, 
pivot detection, modem, special voltage 
transformer, UPS, keyway alignment, lubri-
cator, robot interface

*depending on the type of engraving system, without multi-head engraving

Equipment

CellEye
Volume-based cutting process for repeat-
accurate cylinder engraving

CellGuard AF camera
Fully automatic measuring camera 
for adjusting the engraving amplifier

Elevating platform Separates the loading process from the crane

Engraving amplifier Maintenance-free digital engraving amplifier

Engraving depth* Up to max. 110 µm

Engraving frequency* 12 kHz

Engraving range* 24 bis 210 l/cm

Engraving rate* R70: 0,82 m2/h | R60: 1,15 m2/h

Engraving systems 

Standard engraving system type A, B, CX, D
HelioSprint type B, C, D
HelioSprint III
HelioXtreme 32

High Quality
Hinting (HQH) option

Engraves data optimized using HQH

Hood Motorized hood

Keyway alignment 
option

Automatic keyway alignment for shaft 
and hollow cylinders

Linear drive
Very quick positioning of the engraving 
carriage

Lubricator option Automatic cylinder lubrication

Modem option
For ease of maintenance, a modem can be 
used for remote diagnosis

Pivot detection option
Automatic notification of AutoCon about the 
inserted pivot type

Robot interface option Interface for master computer control

Screen angle
Low-color-shift HELL standard angles 0, 2, 3, 4 
and freely selectable screen angles 
from 30° - 65°

Special voltage 
transformer option

Mains voltage 100 to 277 V

SprintEasy option
Measuring and setting station for engraving 
heads and styluses

Traffic-light signals
High-visibility traffic-light signals display 
machine status

Twain multi-head 
engraving option

Second engraving head for double the 
engraving rate

UPS option Uninterruptible power supply

XtremeEngraving 
option

High-resolution engraving method

HelioKlischograph K500



Based on Innovation. HELL
HELL solutions satisfy the toughest demands in terms of print quality, cylinder service life and printing 
speeds. Printing forms engraved using HELL equipment benefit from simplified color matching, minimal 
start-up waste and optimum engraving results with high print densities, soft vignettes, brilliant contones 
and razor-sharp lines. 

Your local HELL representative will be happy to provide further information and personal advice on our 
products and services at any time. For contact addresses and additional product information, see our 
website www.HELL-Gravure-Systems.com

The K500 as part of a network
Automation, integration and quality assurance

As an high-end machine, the HelioKlischograph K500 is perfect for creating 
fully automatic production lines.

HELL Gravure Systems GmbH & Co. KG, Philipp-Reis-Weg 5, 24148 Kiel, Germany, Tel. +49 (0)431-2377-0, Fax +49 (0)431-2377-1235 

info@HELL-Gravure-Systems.com, www.HELL-Gravure-Systems.com 

Design changes and errors reserved www.ma-design.de 

*052012A*
Code-39E5

MIS

HelioDisk

Seamless integration into 
fully automated processes

Full automation with AutoCon
The K500 is ideal for integration into the fully auto-
mated AutoCon production line. AutoCon is a joint 
project between Daetwyler Graphics, HELL Gravure 
Systems, K. Walter and Bauer-Logistik-Systeme. 

Management Information Systems (MIS)

Job data from MIS systems can be adopted into 
engraving job preparation with HelioDisk and used 
to create job tickets automatically. This avoids 
duplicated entries and leads to greater reliability 
in production.


